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ductive section in the World, 
ltand is cheap, offering special in
ducements to fruit raisers and
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McMinnville, Oregon,

id up Capital, $50,000.
transacts a General Banking Business, 
^posits Received Subject to Check

Interest allowed on time deposits, 
“tell sight exchange and telegraphic trans- 
1 on New York, San Francisco and Port- 
<1.
Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. in. to 4 p m.

ELSIA WRIGHT
Manufactures and Deals in

JARNESS
SADDLES,

BRIDLES, 
WHIPS.

SPURS, 
BRUSHES,

I ROBES. Etc.
1 sells them cheaper than any other 
ir in tlie Valley My all home-made 
ees is tlie favorite with all who have 
them Give me a call and get prices.

McMinnville

’CK AND DRAY CO.,
ILTER & WRIGHT, Proprietors
ds of all descriptions moved and care- 
indling guaranteed. Collections will 
ide monthly Hauling of a l kinds 
lheap.

HEATH & GOUCHER,

rSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
■ Office over Braly’s Bank.) 
■ville, - - - Oregon.

BAKEIt,

BEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

[Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

t. RAMSEY,

FENTON,

ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
■He, - - - -
L Rooms 1 and 2 Uuion Block.

Oregon.

ÍICHAUX,

IICIAN AND SURGEON.
«AFAYETTE, OREGON-

OMMERCIAL STABLE I 
ites & Henry, Props. 
Hiville, - Oregon.
a,----------------------- -

r, Feed and Sale!
thing New

And Firstclass. 
leommodations for Commercial 

Travellers,
■nd and E Streets, one block 
K8 hotel.

NELSON’S
I DECISION.
a of patent medicines, the 
ib: “I wish to deal fairly 
■ably with all, and when 
¡article that will do what 

tended to do, I am not 
say so. I am acquaint- 
•. Vanderpool (having 
d by him for cancer), 
Bed his blood modicine, 
he S. B. Headache and 
and while I am seven- 
s old, and have used 
and other remedies for 
liver and kidneys, I 
at for a kidney tonic in 
lease, as an alterative 
id, or to correct the ac- 
Btomach and bowels it 
superior remedy, and 
ng I ever tried. 
IEI.SON Yakima. Wash, 
I bottle, it is the poor man's 
lly doctor, 
rs Brothers,

W. COWLS, LEE LAUGHLIN E. C. APPERSON 
President. Vice Pr.ilSeet. Csskier

l Watchmaker
> and Jeweler.
Isr Is All Kinds st Wstckes, tewslry. Pitted Wire 
Clscks end Spectsclss. MCMINNVILLE. Ok.

Specific.
The Old tlmo simple 

remedy from the Georgia 
cwAinps aad fields has

gono forth to the antipode», 
astonishing thoskeptical and 

confounding tho theories of 
those who depend solely on the 

physician’s skill. Thero la no blood 
mint which It does not Immediately

eradicate. Poisons outwardly absorbed or tho 
result of vile diseases from within all yield to this 
potent but simple remedy. It Is an Unequaled 
tonic, bulldsupthe old and feeble,cures all diseases 
arising from Impure blood or weakened vitality. 
Send for a treatise. Examino the proof.

books on ** Blood and Skin Diseases ** mailed tree.
Druggist* Sell It,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer a, Atlanta, Ga.

I HOW JACK IS KEPT BUSY.
—

ROUTINE DUTIES ON BOARD A
MAN-OF-WAR.

Boatswains* Whistles and What They 

Mean—How Neatness is Secured-*-The 

“Lucky Dog” and Occasional Auction.

W. L_ DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE moTWp.

Do you wexr them? When next In need try a pair, they 
will glv. you more comfort snd service for the money 
than any other msko. Best In the world.

♦5.00 00
♦4.00 
♦3.50

♦2.50 
♦2.25
♦ 2.00

W. L. Douglas Shoes are made In all the 
Latest Styles.

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE don't pay $6 to $8, 
try my $3.50, $4 or $5 Shoe. They will fit equal to cus
tom m de and look and wear as well. If you wish to 
economize In your footwear, you can do so by purchasing 
W. L. Douglas Shoes. My name and price Is stamped 
on the bottom, look for It when you buy. Take no sub- 
stitute. I send shoes by mall upon receipt of price, 
postage free, whep Shoe Dealers cannot supply you. 
W. L. DOUGLAS« Brockton, Mass. Sold by 
r. jacobson, McMinnville

BileBe&ns
Small

Guaranteed to cure Bilious attacks, 
Sick Headache and Constipation. 40 in 
each bottle. Price 25c. For sale by 
druggists.
Picture "?, 17. 70” and sample doso free. 

J. F. SMITH A CO., Proprietors, NEW YORK.

Advance Threshers

Are warranted to thresh more grain 
in a given time and do it bet
ter than any machine made.

Th MCI MTM OiginK
Are the latest in the world. Re

member large work means large 
profits in the threshing business. 
MsItedVres EDWARD HUGGES, 

Gen’l Agt. Portland, Or.

PROF. SLOCUM’S
MAGIC SEARCHER

King of all Blood Medicines, Cures Sorofu- 
>a, and all Skin Diseases. Rheumatism, 
Kidney Diseases, General Debility. Nervous 
Affections, and restores Lost Vitality.

. pfiOF. SLOCUM’S

LOZENGES

^PREACH

. _0AVMTM, _twaok marks. 
OSSIUM PATBMTS. 
OOFVRIOHTR, etc.

Handbook wme to 
■oadway. New York. 

curing patent* m America 
out by ue la brought befon 
i gireu free of charge in tbe 

it ¿mwiran

Liver Regulator and Vermifuge combined 
Cures Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion 
Billiousness and Malaria, also removes all 
common worms from the system without 
the aid of other medicines.

Sold by all druggists.
Slocum’s Tape Worm Specific, 
Slocum’s Rational Home Treatment for 
Catarrh. mas. clara g. esson, *jt.

The Sower
Tina no recond chance. The 
flrRt supplies his needs — it he 
takes me v Ise precaution of 

planting 

:erry’s Seed 
Ferry’«>er<l Annual» for 1’33, 
eontuiiis hU toe luteet and best 
Information about Gardens and 
Gardening, it is a rwognix«! 

authority. Every planter sboaKL .
ha\ e IL S4W»t f ree on request. H 

O M. FF.KRY A CO., Detreil. Mkh.

*

to Creditors.
•by given that tlie nnder- 

appoTnted hv the County 
11 County. State of Oregon, 
the last will and testament 
er. late of said county, de- 
l he has qualified as such 
tl persons having claims 
talc of said decedent are 
I to present them to me at 
cMinville, in said county, 
idlers tiiercfor. within —* 
r- date of this notice.
k. 1«>:.

E. E. GOVCIIF.R, 
IO, Executor.
1 «tatc.
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The average inspector of the great 
Columbian fleet doubtless found his 
mind sufficiently taxed by the effort to 
take in merely the general features of 
the naval review—the externals, the 
interBals, the immediately noticeable. 
The array of warships, their evolutions, 
the crowds, the bunting, the booming 
guns combined to occupy the attention 
to the probable exclusion of the contem
plation of the details. But from the 
early dawn, when the reveille and ths 
deep tones of the boatswain’s mates 
call the blue clad sea warriors to an
other days’ work and routine, until the 
bugle lullaby of tlie “taps’, and the 
shrill, trilling whistles of “pipe 
down" establish quiet for the night, 
there is succession of scenes and events 
on the steel monsters which affords a 
wild field for observation, The daily 
incidents of life on board a man-of-war, 
although familiar, commonplace and 
monotonous to the naval man, says a 
writer in the Boston Herald, are full of 
all that is picturesque and interesting 
to the lay observer.

Up to the moment set for the calling 
of "all bands,” the warship Is the pic
ture of peace and rest. The officer of 
the deck walks his lonely beat, the 
sentinels pace their posts, the alert 
quartermaster and the Ion nglug anchor 
watch are all that betoken life. Sud
denly the ship’s bell strikes the hour ef 
awakening and all is changed. The 
loud, brazen bugle echoes from stem to 
stern, from hold to topside, with the 
spirited notes of reveille succeeded by 
the piercing piping of the boatswains’ 
notes, whose shrill whistling is imme
diately followed by the prolonged “A- 
a-a-a-11 h-a-n-d-s!” Up a-a-a-11 ham
mocks,” of those stentorian mouth
pieces of the officers. The sleepy crew 
leap from'tbeir hammocks and briskly 
proceed to lasb and carry them to the 
deck to be stowed for the day in the 
nettings, (so called) on the rails.

No sluggard may wait for the second 
call, for but ten minutes are allowed for 
the carrying on deck and the bulk of 
this brief time is occupied in the lash 
4 ng.

Ships’ ¿hammocks are quite unlike 
tlie network aftairs which are familiar 
to landsmen. They are rectangular 
pieces of canvas, at each end of whieb 
a number of small ropes called "clews” 
are fastened, their other ends meeting 
in a ring, by which the hanimook is 
suspended to a hook. Within the can
vas hammock is a thin and decidedly 
flexible mattress, together with sheets 
and blankets. In lashing the ham
mock tor stowage, this bedding is care
fully rolled together and the canvas 
brought uniformly around and enclos
ing it. Then the hammock lashing, a 
long piece of manilla rope, is passed. 
This lashing operation is conducted on 
rigid lines of neatness and uniformity. 
About the body of the hammock five 
“marline turns” are taken, which with 
another at and closing each end, make 
seven in all; there must be no more 
and no less. No corners of bedding, no 
ends of rope, no symptoms of untidi
ness must appear. The clews are then 
brought to over the hammock and 
tucked in beneath the lashing. The 
whole presents ajieat, compact bundie, 
and this Is eaarled on deck, where it 
passes beneath the scrutinizing gaze of 
the exacting officer of the deck, who 
will not permit it to be stowed unless it 
comes up to the proper standard of 
neatness.

It might naturally be supposed that 
this incessant passage of bedding 
from the contact of the occupant’s 
body to the close embrace of the can
vas hammock and canvas nettings 
would not be conducive to health and 
freshness. Nor would it be if it were 
not for the fact that regular times are 
set for "airing bedding,” when each 
hammock Is unlasbed on deck, a sin
gle turn taken about its middle with 
the lashing and the open bedding 
then suspended from the rigging, 
where the fresh sea breeze may wave 
freely through it, until, at the order, 
every hammock is lewered to the deck 
and lashed and stowed.

As soon as they have stowed their 
hammocks in the morning the lately 
aroused jackies are fortified for their 
early morning labors by cups of hot 
cups of coffee and sturdy pieces of hard
tack served out to them by their mess 
cooks. Pipes are lighted, and a pause 
for this refreshment is permitted until 
half an hour after all hands are called 
when the boatswain's pipes once more 
sing and the order is given to "turn to.”

Work now begins In earnest. The 
decks are scrubbed, the paintwerk 
cleaned, the boats put in order and all 
bend their energies to the task of mak
ing the ship take that air of spotless 
cleanliness and marvelous neatness for 
which men-of-war, especially Ameri
can men-of-war, are justly noted 
Breakfast is at 8 a. m., and then an
other half hour's respite from tolls is 
granted, closely followed by the clean
ing of brass bright work on both deck 
and guns until It shlrc-s forth without 
spot or b.emisb. Between 9 and 9210 a. 
m., the scrutinizing eyes of the execu
tive officer are everywhere, for this is 
the period set for the clearing up the 
decks for "quarters," that ceremonious 
function whereby the officers and crew 
are formally mustered at their stations 
for battle; a function from which none, 
from captain to apprentice boy, may be 
absent, except tbe rare caves of special 
excuse.

It would fatigue tbe reader to aubject 
him to a complete narrative of daily 
routine on shipboard, however Inter
esting, and, to tbe landsmau, quaint 
that routine may be. In a general way

CrCALLAUDET.

CAPTAI ' ~
THE YALE-HARVARD BOAT RACB.

On June 30 uccnrs the annual eight-oared boat race between the Yale and Harvard 
crews. 8. B. Ivos, of New York, is captain of the Yale crew, and E. F. Gallaudet, of 
Washington, is stroke. The game positions in the Harvard boat are filled by D. R. Vail 
and E. H. Fennessy, of Boeton. Yale has won ten of the seventeen annual races.

it is regularity, system and a rigorous 
discipline from beginning to end. 
Work is performed with dispatch, for 
it is conducted on studied systematic 
principles. Each man has his allotted 
task, each is held responsible for the 
proper performance of that assigned 
him.

There is no such thing as ignorance 
or forgetfulness on board ship. It is 
assumed that every man knows his 
duty, and if he pleads ignorance, he is 
sharply reminded that it is his "busi
ness to know.” Similarly, forgetful
ness is never admitted as an excuse for 
dereliction. “You have no right to 
forget,” is the invariable injunction. 
When a general order Is given every 
man knows at once whether or notit 
applies to him, and, if it does, he 
knows where to go and what to do. If 
any duty is found undone or poorly 
done the guilty person Is instantly 
known. Similarly if anything is 
found not as it should be the one re
sponsible is at once taken to task for it. 
Some one is responsible for everything 
Of course, there are shirks and igno
ramuses in the navy as elsewhere, 
but they get less encouragement and 
more spurring in the service than they 
do anywhere in tbe world. Alertness, 
promptness, dispatch, obedience, neat
ness, professional knowledge and good 
memory are the seven cardinal naval 
virtues. Courage patriotism and en
durance are taken for granted as nat
ural possessions of those who wear tbe 
blue.

Neatness, as said before, is character
istic of tbe navy. It is shown in every
thing. Nothing is permitted to lie 
around "adrift,” as the nautical expres
sion puts it. A place for everything 
and everything in its place” is a maxim 
which bad its origin in the navy and 
there it is carried out to tbe utmost ex
tent. For the benefit of the shiftless, 
who permit their belongings to get 
“adrift,” to get of their allotted places, 
there is an institution known as the 
"lucky bag.”

The officers on duty, the master-at- 
arms, tbe ship’s corporal and other spe
cial parties are constantly on the look
out for stray articles and as soon as 
such are found they are promptly con
signed to this “lueky bag,” which is 
in the possession of tlie master-at-arms; 
it is similar in its funtions to a dog 
pound. To reseue Ids property from 
this retreat the careless sailor must 
claim and prove possession, whereupon 
it is given to him, but not until he has 
undergone punishment for Ills shit't- 
lessness. Accordingly he must lose 
what he has permitted to get astray or 
suffer for its recovery. Many, of course, 
adopt the former alternative, and at 
certain periods there is an auction sale 
of unclaimed articles which have found 
their way into the “lucky bag,” und a 
great thing such an auction is. It is 
like u pawnshop sale of unredeemed 
pledges. Caps, shoes, underwear and 
other articles of attire; boxes, books 
and pictures; knives, pipes, curios; tbe 
greatest variety of possessions imagina
ble.

Jack takes a keen interest in all that 
goes on about him. He is a close 
server and oft-times a wonderfully 
curate critic. Visitors to the ship 
closely eyed by him, and it does
take him long to form a pretty correct 
estimate of any one, whether visitor or 
not. There Is something about the sea 
life which sharpens a man's percep
tions and quickens his judgement; the 
requirements of nautical emergencies 
call for prompt, correct action, and it is 
safe to say that in no career Is wise de
cision so commonly combined with 
immediate action as In tbe navy.

FIFTY THOUSAND A DAY.

Wlieu sn<l lion the Crisp Bank of £ng-

land Note» are Made.

not 
be- 
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HOUSEWIFE AND MOTHER.
THE DAILY LIFE OF THE GERMAN

EMPRESS.

Devoted to Her Husband and Children« 

She Give. Her Attention to Them Rather 

Than to Society or Politic.

ob- 
ac- 
are 
not

Women are shirt waist crazy. Shirt- 
in«, calico, silk, satin a.ul mull have 
tieen levied upon, converted into back
less blouses, belted over or under a 
skirt and finished off with a .Jacket or 
blazer. Some are tucked, some have 
butterfly revers, others are frilled and 
all are fussy, comfortable and moder
ately pretty. The novelty is known in 
the trade as the serpentine waist; the 
fronts instead of being permanent are 
loose nnd long enough to fold over the 
breast, kerchief fashion, and tie in the 
back.

In a picturesque Hampshire nook in 
the valley of the river Test stands a 
busy mill from which is produced the 
paper whose crispness is music to the 
human ear all the world over. Since 
1719 this Leverstoke mill has been busy 
in the manufacture of the Bank of 
England note paper, and at the present 
time about 50,000 of the coveted crisp 
pieces of paper are being) made there 
daily.

To a careless observer there does 
appear to be be muub difference 
tween a Bank of Engiaud note of
present day and one of those which 
were first issued toward the end of the 
seventeenth century, but when itatked 
into it will be fou d that the present 
note <s as regards the quality of the pa- 
1K .nd the excellence of the engraved 

iting a much more remarkable pro
duction.
Tbe fact is, the Bank of England and 

forgers of false notes have been run
ning a race—the bank to turn out a 
note which defies tbe power of the for
ger to imitate it, and those nimble fin
gered, keen-witted gentry to keep even 
with the bank.

The notes now in use are most elabo
rately manufactured bits of paper. The 
paper itself is remarkable in many 
ways; none other has that peculiar feel 
of crispness and toughness, while the 
eye (when it has satisfied itself with 
the amount,) may dwell with admira
tion on the paper’s remarkable white
ness. Its thinness and transparency 
are guards against two popular modes of 
forgery—the washing out of the print
ing by turpentine and erasure with the 
knife.

The wiremark, or watermark is an
other precaution against counterfeiting, 
and is produced in the paper while it is 
In a state of pulp. In the old manu
facture of bank notes this watermark 
was caused by an immense number of 
wires (over 2000), stitched and sewn to
gether. Now it is tLgraved in a steel
faced die, which is afterwaids harden
ed and is then used as a punch to 
stamp the pattern out of plates of sheet 
brass. The shading of tho letters of the 
watermark increases the difficulty of 
imitation.

The paper Is made entirely from 
pieces of new linen and cotton and the 
toughness of it can be roughly guessed 
from the fact that a single bank note 
will, wheu unsized, support the weight 
of thirty-six peunds, while, when it is 
sized, you may lift fifty-six pounds 
with it.

Few people would imagine that u 
Bank ef England note was not of tbe 
same thickness all through. It is not, 
though. The paper is thicker in the 
left haud corner to enable it to take a 
better and sharper impression of the 
vignette there, and it is also considera
bly thicker in the dark shadows of the 
the center letters and under the figures 
at the ends.

Counterfeit notes are of only one 
thickness throughout.

The printing is done from electro
types, the figure of Britannia l>eing the 
design of Maclaise, tbe late Royal ac
ademician.

Even tbe printing ink is of special 
make and is manufactured at the bank. 
Comparing a genuine with a forged 
note one observes that the print on tbe 
latter is generally bluish or brown, 
while on tbe real note it is a velvety 
black.

Tbe chief ingredients used in making 
the ink are linseed oil and the charred 
husks and some other portions <>f Rhen
ish grapes.

The notes are printed at the rate of 
3000 an hour at Napier's steutu piess, 
and the bank issues 9,000,000 ot them 
in a year, which represents something 
like £300,000.000 in bard cash—London 
Answers.

The young Empress Augusta Victo
ria of Germany is a housewife and a 
mother. Rhe is as absolutely different 
from her two predecessors, the beauti
ful cultured Augusta, and tbe virile, 
highly educated Empress Frederick, as 
a woman could well be. Notwith
standing the, fierce light that beats up« 
on a throne, some court romances re
main profoundly hidden, and are only 
known to a few devoted friends and a 
more or less large circle of relatives, 
whose interest it is to avoid sore sub
jects.

Thus, it is'not generally known that 
tho present.einperor of Germany, when 
little more than a boy, fell desperately 
in love with his first cousin, the grand 
duke of Hesse’s eldest daughter, now 
Grand Duchess Serge of Russia, says 
the Pall Mall Budget. As the mar
riage would have cut right across the 
policy dear to Prince Bismarck’s heart, 
the young man was told kindly but 
firmly that he must turn his thoughts 
elsewhere. It is said that when bls 
grandfather, the old Emperor William, 
bade him renounce his cousin and im
plored him to name some other princ
ess, with a view to speedy matrimony, 
Prince Wilhelm exclaimed, “Choose 
whom you like; it is absolutely the 
same to me, as long as it is not one of 
the English lot.”

Princess Augusta Victoria, of Augus- 
tenburg, was a good-looking girl, after 
the blonde and pink type of Teutonic 
women. Healthy and active, of a 
splendid physique, cheerful and simple 
in manner, and trained in the frugal 
habits of the modest little ducal court 
of Dolzig, she was chosen by 'the Iron 
Chancellor as a possible bride for the 
emperor’s heir, with a view to healing 
the breach between the Holsteiners and 
the Prussians. After a brief and cold 
wooing the pair were married, in Feb
ruary of 1881 in tlie Schloss chapel of 
Berlin.

From the first day of her marriage 
the princess had to play a difficult part 
between her English mother-in-law 
and her impulsive, headstrong youug 
husband. Her task was very weary
ing, very trying. She was almost com
pletely isolated from her own people. 
Both Bismarck and tbe old emperor, 
who, by the way .Boon became extreme
ly fond of his new grand daughter, ex
pected her to play an active part in 
their schemes and family arrange
ments. Those about her during those 
early years greatly admired her gentle 
dignity and powers of self-control. Lit
tle by little she won every person with 
whom she was brought in contact. She 
possessed herself of the art of healing 
up quarrels by a word said in season to 
the right person.

She was already the mother of five 
sturdy boys when her husband became 
emperor of Germany, giving her a 
prominent position among the royalties 
of Europe. But the kaiserin has re
mained the ideal wife and mother who 
stays at home and looks after the house 
and children while her husband is out 
and about his business. She takes no 
lead in the sooial world. Every hour 
of the empress’ day is carefully allot
ted. She expects eacli one of her ser
vants, from tbe housekeeper to the 
scullion, to carry out his part of the 
program perfectly.

Sick or well, tbe empress is an early 
riser, and sits down to breakfast with 
the emperor, winter or summer, at 8 
o’clock. At 9 she goes to the nursery. 
They are situated ill the pleasantest 
airiest part of whatever palace the roy
al couple may happen to be occupying 
at the time. There she watches the 
last baby's toilet and settles 
nurse what walks or drives 
taken and, all, what clothes 
worn by tue young princes,
erin’s one extravagance is those "little 
clothes” in which so many mothers de
light; scarce a week passes but she re
ceives patters from the leading lilipu- 
tian warehouses in Paris, London and 
Vienna. Each small garment is cut 
and made by German needlewomen, 
under her own direction. Every stitch 
of her seven layettes has been put in 
by herself or her sisters. At 10 the em
press receives her housekeeper and 
draws up the lunch and dinner menus, 
always being careful to include one or 
two dishes specially liked by her hus- 
oand. She looks over the household 
expenditures and writes necessary let
ters At 11 she is ready to go out driv
ing with her husband or walking with 
a couple of her children. Each morn
ing she also spends some minutes in 
her linen room. Not a duster or sheet 
is given out but under her own person
al supervision. Luncheon is at one 
o'clock; all the children, with the ex
ception of the last coiner, who is gener
ally a baby in arms, assist at tbe meal. 
Guests are seldom invited to,tbis re
past; » ben they are they Hud them
selves treated without ceremony. The 
s)nleiii on which the tour elder nous of 
tbe Geimau emperor are brought- up 
has been arranged witboul reference to 
their mother's wishes or feelings, but 
she carefully sees them carried out and 
superintends their studies, bbe is al
ways present at tbe violin lessons taken 
by tbe twoeldest boy». Bbe stays with 
them when they are practicing, and I 
they run to "Mutterkin” with all their I , 
troubles.

After lunch the emperor and empress 
spend about an hour playing and talk
ing with and to the children. Tbe 
present ruler of Germany is the fir » 
kaiser to whom six sons bavo been 
born in uninterrupted line, although 
nearly all the Hobenzollerne have been 
richly blessed with children. From 3 
to 5 tbe empress receives. Tn this per-

with the 
are to be 
are to be 
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D-PRICE’S
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum. 

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

It is said that an unmarried woman’s 
chances of matrimony at from 15 to 20 
years of age is 14) per cent; from 20 to 
25, 52 per cent; from 25 to 30 18 per 
cent; from 30to 35,15) percent; from 35 
to 40, 3} per cent; from 40 to 45, 2) per 
cent; from 45 to 50, } per cent; from 5 
to 55,| per cent. A widow’s chances
at any age are far better than those of nt pink, 
a spinster.

a ■ —------------- I Cure for Cold
Pr Mites’ 5»<r Hsart Cars si Drsama. Uulj. 0MH Bi I

The chameleon silks liecuiue desper
ately vulgar In tbe hands of-most dress
makers. They need artistic handling 
and careful toning down. Some "aw- 

i ful examples" of these changeable silks 
are to be seen everywhere. The present 
Idea of a smart dress appears to be a 
dress composed of some half-dozen dif
ferent colors. Thus a dress of fawn 
crepe, with a violet velvet zouave, and 
a waistcoat of sky-blue silk, veiled 
with ecru lace, is worn with a black 
hat trimmed with roses in two shades

I

iod charitable cases are submitted to 
her. Dinner is at 6, and it is to tbis re
past that guests are most frequently 
bidden. Sometimes as many as fifty 
people sitting down to table. The kais- 
erin’s taste in dress is not faultless; in
clined to emponpoint she delights in 
vivid colors and glacee stuffs. The em
peror likes to see her covered with jew
elry and the smallest dinner party is 
therefore tlie excuse for a state toilet. 
The dinner Itself lasts about au hour. 
One servant is told off to wait on every i neas. 
two persons, and a number of Jagers are 
always in attendance to perform the 
service. Beside each plate Is laid a 
menu, which is entirely printed in 
German and contains no foreign dish, 
es. Also a printed sheet containing a 
list of the music about to be played, 
the program generally comprising 24 
piec“s; the composers’ names which 
most frequently appear are Wagaer, 
Sir Arthur Sullivan. Weber and Del
ibes.

Not a detail of the service escapes the 
hostess’ vigilant eye, and if any hitch 
occurs, the housekeeper is told of it tbe 
next morning. When there is compa
ny the empress has to remain and play 
her part; but if she can spare five min
utes she always runs up to the nursery 
to give the children a look while they 
are going to bed. After everbody has 
gone she and the emperor always spend 
a few moments in seeing that each 
child is comfortable, and the slightest 
infantile ailment means that the em
press sits up all night tending tbe sick 
child and seeing that tbe doctor’s di
rections are carried out. When in the 
nursery the empress wears a soft white 
flannel dressing gown and large apron. 
The story is told that when the emper
or visited tbe emperor of Austria he 
asked the Arch-duchess Stephanie to 
go with him to the leading Viennese 
in order to choose some dresses as a 
surprise present for bis wife. A very 
elegant tea gown boasting of a train 
two yards long was showed him; be 
waved it aside.

"Ob, that would 1« no good to the 
kaiserin,” he said. She always has four 
or five boys tumbling around her and 
they would make short work of a train 
like this.

Although the empress is familiar with 
French and English, slie is a thorough 
German, and does not care for foreign 
fasbious or literature. Her education 
was of the simplest. Before her mar
riage she had never read a novel. One 
early habit—and one only—she retains 
regardless of her imperial lord 
master. Every day she writes a 
sentences in a locked diary. This 
ord no one ever sees, not even the 
peror himself. Every year a new diary 
is begun, and tbe old one with its lock
ed golden clasp—it used to be steel in 
her girlish days—is put away with the 
preceding ones in the iron safe which 
contains her majesty’s jewels. The 
empress’ bedroom and sitting room are 
furnished simply. The bangings are 
light blue, in deference to the fairness 
of tbe occupant's complexion. Al
though a large allowance is made to 
her as queen consort, her personal ex
penses have not increased since she was 
Princess Wilhelm. Unlike her mother 
in law, Empress Frederick, who de
lights in making beautiful and artistic 
presents to her many friends and rela
tives, Augusta Victoria works with her 
own hands all the birthday gifts which 
she has to perpetually be providing for 
her own and the emperor’s vast family 
circle Shelias thus very little time 
for reading. Scarce is one cushion, 
banner or embroidery put away when 
another is begun, and her majesty’s 
large, useful workbasket, given her 
many years ago by her another and sla
ters, is quite a feature of the imperial 
menage.

It is but fair to tbe young emperor to 
state that he has developed into a de
voted and affectionate husband. His 
young wife's sweetness and submission 
have won Ills wayward, excitable na
ture When he is away on any of his 
numerous journeys, he writes to her 
every day, and is in constant telegraph
ic communication with his own home. 
Among the empress’ treasured posaess- 
sions is a complete set of the photo
graphs taken of her husband during 
tbe various periods of her existence. 
She has no female friends; the emperor 
is her only confidant, and she never 
does anything without consulting him. 
It is said with Justice that the empress 
takes little or no Interest in politics. On 
the other band her busband finds in 
her a willing echo, and can feel sure 
(bat, whoever else disapproves of bis 
line of action, he will always find blind 
devotion und complete sympathy 
when he turns to the mother of his 
children.

FOREIGN CAPITAL IN AMERICA.

The Confldeace of European Capitaliste la 
Our Securities.

and 
few 
ret- 
em-

The amount of foreign investments 
in American securities and enterprises 
is far in excess of any calculations pos
sible to be made by the average and 
uninformed citizen. It is not to be 
supposed that money lias been invested 
for any other purpose but that of busl- 

We are not in that habit by any 
means ourselves. Foreign capital in 
this direction, if it means anything at 
all, is an evidence of faith in our re- 
sourcea, energy and national integrity. 
Had that confidence been missing there 
would have been some big blanks on 
this side of the Western hemisphere 
that are now netted with railroads and 
settled with thriving groups of popula
tion and enterprise.

That we are growing out of these 
needs no one doubts, but that we are 
yet positively self-sustaining and with 
no further need of men or money, only 
such as survey tbe situation through a 
gimlet hole can conscientiously as
sert.

In 1866 the secretary of the United 
States treasury estimated the foreign 
holdings of American secuirties to boas 
follows: United States bonds$350,000,- 
000; state and municipal bonds $130,- 
000,000; railway stocks and bonds $100,- 
000,000—a total of $600,000,000. At the 
end of 1891 tbe capital stock of the rail
roads of the United States amounted to 
$5,800,000,000, and their funded debt to 
$5,236,000,000. From an approximate 
estimate made by th“ Engineering and 
Mining Journal, from which we quote 
these figures, the European holders of 
these securities are of the nominal val
ue of $600,000,000. In addition to these 
figures there has been a large amount 
of foreign capital in land loans and 
mortgages, in industrial companies, in 
mines, etc.

Since 1873 British loan and mortgage 
companies bavo been incorporated to 
do business in tbe United States with a 
nominal capital of $276,621,000,of which 
$85,766,000 have been paid up and de
bentures issued representing $88,119,000 
Industrial companies from the same 
source, incorporated to do business in 
this country, having a nominal capital 
of $140,445,000, of which $126,576,000 
have been paid up. During 1891 these 
companies paid;$8,590,000 in dividends 
and $4,054,000 in interest on debentures. 
The British and French incorporated 
mining companies have a nominal cap
ital of $119,000,000, on which $1,500,000 
were paid in dividends in 1891. Of 
nominal capital $86,422,000 has been 
paid up, and stock amounting to $33,- 
011,000 returned to American vendors. 
United States 4 per cent bonds to the 
amount of $15,000,000 and $5,00(1,000 
National bank stock are owned abroad. 
Foreign fire insurance companies have 
invested In the United States a capital 
of $11,929,422 and marine insurance 
companies a capital of $4,607,800. These 
figures represent foreign faith in the 
stability and integrity of American in
stitutions, which, if in any sense im- 
l>aired or weakened by government ex
travagance or acrobatic or reactionary 
politics, cannot fall to produce financial 
disturbance and insecurity. So far as 
foreign confidence in our financial pol
icy is concerned, there is a sense It. 
which the money markets of the world 
are not so much a chessboard as some 
suppose, but a sensitive and interacting 
web of nerves in which a pang at one 
end is a pain in tbeother.-St.Loum Age 
of Steel.

The •• impiotimi of the Great North
ern railway was celebraten at BL Paul, 
June 7, by a general su-pension of busi- 
new, elaborate decorations and a street 
parade.

——--- •
Tlie first normal school ever estab

lished for women wan that opened in 
July, 1839, at Lexington, Massachu
setts.

There ere no less than twenty-two 
well known journals In this world that 
are devoted to spiritualism and ghost 
lore.

I
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FOR ONLY ONE CENT.

Tniposing Draft Sent by the Gov

ernment to a Postmaster.

From 1886 to 1888 Mr Roberts was 
postmaster at Hazen, Dakota, and on 
January 1, 1891. in settlement of his 
final account with the ^pthorlties at 
Washington he received a draft on the 
postmaster at Chicago for 1 cent, and 
signed an imposingly formal receipt 
which was sent back to Washington.

This draft was in the usual form, and 
the paper on which it was engraved 
must have been worth nearly Its face 
value. Check marks upon It showed 
that it bad passed through many 
bands and it bore tbe signatures of 
those high in authority.

A aareful computation shows that 
the isauingof that draft fer one cent 
cost the poaioffice department In time 
and wage- at l.-a-t 114 
has l>ee > offe 
but says b w u d ii >t part with it fin 
several tim s co .1 -um. Soin« tune af 
ter be received cue draft Mr Roberts 
received a notification from Washing
ton that unless It was presented within 
six months it would not lie paid with
out renewal; but he has never been re
duced to such financial straits that he 
was compelled to have It cashed.

Ho it will remain outstanding, to be 
carried on and on in the books of tbe 
department, causing profanity among 
tbe clerks who are making up the bal
ances, and enquiring comments by 
new sets of officials who come into of
fice with tbe changes of government. 
Mr. Roberts will continue to be a credi
tor of tbe Federal government for the 
sum of 1 cent.

Mr. Roiierts 
I orli as a euriaMlr,

——**• | Joseph Pulitzer ba» given $100,000 to
(Columbia college. New York City.


